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 “Grace Filled Freedom” 

The word “grace” is like the word “love”. 

Both words take a lifetime to unpack, and both words get used a lot, often in fluffy kinds of 

ways. 

We name love for lots of things, don’t we?: Chocolate and movies and sleeping in.  Activities 

and sensations that please us; these things we are happy to name our love for. 

Grace can be like that too.  We say grace before meals, we sing about grace... 

And we use these words - love, and grace - sometimes blithely until we run into powerful 

gratitude or a sense of the holy that is palpable. Or, we encounter seemingly bottomless 

potholes on the hunky-dory road that is our life and suddenly words like “love” and “grace” are 

no longer toss-offs. 

The miracle and wonder of the words “love” and “grace” come into our very bodies 

and become breath-catchers.   

When we are celebrating immense gratitude and deep grief, both, we discover that love and 

grace are the things that keep our feet moving and our hearts beating. 

John Wesley named the essential energy of God’s love “grace”. 

Wesley taught and preached and sought to live “God’s love, immanent and active in human 

life”. (Outler John Wesley, pg. 33)   

Wesley preached a systematic way of understanding grace because he knew the pain of feeling 

bound by sin and his own unworthiness.  He longed to feel assurance that he was beloved of 

God.   

And then Wesley’s heart became warmed.  And he came to know in the whole of himself that 

he was loved profoundly.  In his words: “I felt my heart strangely warmed. I felt I did trust in 

Christ, Christ alone for salvation; and an assurance was given me that He had taken away my 

sins, even mine, and saved me from the law of sin and death."  (Aldersgate) 

Listen!  I tell you truth: 



God’s grace and love are flooding your soul and your whole being.  Always.  No matter who 

you are or how bad or broken you may feel you are.  The apostle Paul says it this way: there is 

nothing you can do to separate yourself from the love of God in Christ Jesus. 

Nothing. 

Do we hear these words? 

What Paul is saying in the reading from Romans 6 (12 - 23) is that through being washed in the 

water of solidarity with Jesus, through a desire to open our hearts and life to God’s love, 

through a willingness to join with others in learning how to live the love of God and neighbor, 

all that we have to be willing to do is seemingly the hardest thing there is: 

We are invited to give over our egos and our cognitive wranglings with God about how bad and 

sin-soaked we are (aren’t WE special!  There is a marked lack of humility in our grandiose 

sense of our own badness.  Really.  It’s pretty arrogant to figure that you have better sense than 

God does). 

What Paul is saying and what Wesley preached and what I am trying to live into is this 

astounding miracle:  We are asked by Christ Jesus to put down our defenses and surrender to 

love. 

We are called to accept our freedom in Christ, a freedom that Paul Tillich names as alive in this 

sort of faith:  That we would accept that we are accepted.  

We are - you, and me, and each and all - we are grace-washed accepted beloveds of God. 

Amazing.  Amazing grace! 

Poet and author and civil rights leader Maya Angelou tells this miracle of grace better than I 

could ever hope to.  Hear her words: (Wouldn’t Take Nothing for my Journey Now, pg. 74) 

“In my twenties in San Francisco I became a sophisticate and an acting agnostic.  It wasn’t that 

I had stopped believing in God; it’s just that God didn’t seem to be around the neighborhoods I 

frequented.  And then a voice teacher introduced me to Lessons in Truth, published by the 

Unity School of Christianity. 

One day the teacher, Frederick Wilkerson, asked me to read to him. 

I was twenty-four, very erudite, very worldly.  He asked that I read from Lessons in Truth, a 

section which ended with these words: 

“God loves me.” 

I read the piece and closed the book, and the teacher said, “Read it again.” 



I pointedly opened the book, and I sarcastically read, “God loves me.” 

He said, “Again”. 

After about the seventh repetition I began to sense that there might be truth in the statement, 

that there was a possibility that God really did love me. 

Me, Maya Angelou. 

I suddenly began to cry at the grandness of it all. 

I knew that if God loved me, then I could do wonderful things, I could try great things, learn 

anything, achieve anything. 

For what could stand against me with God, since one person, any person with God, constitutes 

the majority?   

That knowledge humbles me, melts my bones, closes my ears, and makes my teeth rock loosely 

in their gums. 

And it also liberates me.  I am a big bird winging over high mountains, down into serene 

valleys.  I am ripples of waves on silver seas. 

I’m a spring leaf trembling in anticipation.” 

God calls us to throw off the bonds of oppression - 

To unshackle ourselves from those behaviors and attitudes that bind us physically. 

To unshackle ourselves from systems that oppress. 

God calls us to say again and again and again “God loves me” and cry at the grandness of it all. 

Through Christ Jesus we are loosed into the world in the way of love.  We get to live, day by 

day, practicing resurrection. 

Let that freedom ring. 

Amen 

 

 

 

 


